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 طراح: 

Vocabulary  بارم

A. Match the pictures with the sentences .                   (1)

( a )                                ( b )                                ( c )                                     ( d )

1. Deaf people can talk in sign language . ( …….. )

2. Surfing the net . ( …….. )

3. Please be quiet . ( …….. )

4. There is a parking lot around . ( …….. )

B. Fill in the blanks with the words given . ( There is one word extra ) (2)

prefer / popular / prevented / happened / available / servings / regions / junk / needs

5. Are there any tickets still ……………….. for Sunday?

6. Scientists say that by 2030 , wind power can meet the ………….. of the world.

7. Kordestan is one of the best farming …………… of Iran.

8. The most ………….. language in the world is Chinese.

9. Peter likes eating …………. food when he’s watching TV.

10. I ………….. to stay home and watch my movies on the weekend.

11. Some children are ……….. from going to school.

12. Eating balanced ……… of bread, vegetables, fruits, protein, and oil is necessary for everyone.

C. Fill in the blanks with the proper words of your own . (0.5) 

13. Eating vegetables is an important part of a ……………. diet .

14. My favorite language is absolutely my ……………. tongue .

D. Choose the correct answer . (0.5)

15. They did research into the roles of men and women in today’s …………….   .

a. society                         b. continent                    c. difference                 d. population 

16. I was under …………… from my parents to become a doctor .

a. reason                          b. weight                        c. condition                  d. pressure
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Grammar

E. Choose the correct answer . (2)

17. How ………….. hours do you sleep every night ?

a. often                             b. long                           c. many                          d. much

18. Jack didn’t eat much for lunch – only an …………. and some …………   .

a. apples / juice                b. orange / bread           c. chicken / eggs            d. sandwich / milk

19. I’m sorry , I can’t pay for your dinner . I have …………. money .

a. a lot of                          b. few                            c. some                          d. little

20. “…………. does the fourth sentence say about the teacher ?”  “ He is hard-working.”

a. Who                             b. Where                        c. What                          d. When  

F. Put the words in the correct order. (1)

21. is / my / to / listening / the doctor / heartbeat / grandfather’s .

22. English / every / at / she / week / studies / school . 

G. Match the items in A with the items in B . There is one extra item in B. (1)

.               A              . .               B              .

23. I began learning French …..                                     a. despite the bad weather .

24. How about your free time ?                                   b. to identify the topic .

25. I enjoy the weekend , …....                                       c. when I was 13 .

26. You can skim a passage  …..                                    d. to protect animals’ homes .

e. Going out , jogging , playing football . 

Pronunciation

H. Which one is different in stress pattern? (0.5)

27.           a. seventy                  b. eighteen c. eighty                     d. thirty

Comprehension

I. Choose the best answer. (1)

28. The holes on the moon were made by very big rocks . Some holes were very wide . 

They had walls as tall as tall buildings . 

According to the above sentences , ……………………  .

a. there were tall buildings on the moon

b. the walls of tall buildings were made by big rocks

c. the big rocks were used to build walls on the moon

d. the big rocks made wide holes on the moon
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29. He spent the day working in his garden . At sunset he didn’t have time to dress for the  

dinner . So he went in his work clothes . This means that he ………………………

a. changed his clothes in his garden               b. spent the day at the party

c. put on fine clothes for the party                  d. didn’t change his clothes for the party

J. Read the passage and answer the questions . (2.5)

Jack works in a car factory . He doesn’t earn much money and his boss is very cruel . But he must work 
there for several reasons . Firstly , he has a poor family . His father died when he was a little boy . His 
mother is ill and needs a full-time nurse . Secondly , he has visited different countries and his yearly travels 
cost too much . Thirdly , he is a university student and he should pay for his studies . And finally , he has a 
few nice friends at work and he enjoys being with them . Therefore he isn’t going to leave his job . He says , 
“My life is terrible now but I hope my future would be bright !”

True or False

30. Jack’s mother pays for his studies and travels .     ……………………

31. He likes his job very much .                                 ……………………

Choose the best answer :

32. Jack pays attention to ………………..  .

a. the factory               b. the future               c. his boss                 d. his friend  

Answer the questions :

33. How does Jack’s boss treat him ?

34. When did his father die ? 
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